
N o rth ern Ca I ifo rn i a J u n i o r Lacrosse Asso c i ati o n
Regular Board Meeting Minutes

June 13,2012

Call to order
Don Aiello called to order the regular meeting of the Northern California Junior Lacrosse Association
(NCJLA) at7:04 p.m. on June 13, 2012 in Oakland, CA.

Roll call
Don Aiello conducted a roll call. The following persons were present: Don Aiello, Joseph O'Brien, Jin
Peavey, Alex Pouteau, Mickey Parmelee, Phil Connolly, Nora Mitchell, Avery Blake, and Steve Walker.
Wes Koenig joined by phone at7:10 p.m.

Ben Sparks joined in person at 7:35 p.m.
Mike Lateel David Houseworth, and Tim Allen, were not able to call in or attend.

Approval of minutes from last meeting

Motion was made by Joseph O'Brien to approve the May 24,2012 minutes.
2nd: Alex Pouteau
Unanimously approved.

1. Nora Mitchell - Operations report: June 9 workshop good turnout, geographically diverse. A few
no shows and a few drop ins. Going through recommendations from the workshop.

Don Aiello instigated a coaches survey, as of today 270 responded. Tim Allen will analyze the data

and be asked to present the results at the Delegates meeting. The survey closes Friday.

Avery Blake represented the NCJLA at the State Cup in Santa Rosa.

Launching new mini web overhaul with a consultant.

Suggest the following format for the delegates meeting: boys or girls-general-boys or girls.

Recommend boys go first.

Staff structure: Event Coordinator role to be contracted hourly rate. Help with finding and

coordinating PCA, CEP sessions, end of season and girls PIayDay.
Look at how to shave away time from the boys and girls directors.
Staffing would be part of the budget for events.
Lean on clubs more to set up and help.
Nora will write up positions and see if Directors hours need to change.

Nora will look at the contract for the Delegates meeting currently to be at the Oasis on TI. See if the

deposit paid is refundable and possibly move to another location.

Ejections and SIRS (mostly Varsity and JV). We need to make sure that coaches get feedback, hear

the issues and close the loop.

Z. Steve Walker -Treasurer: Not all of officials fees collected were utilized. Savings has restricted and

unrestricted funds which Don Aiello indicated need to be shown separately. Morgan Hill paid their

whole bill. No additional requests from state audit regarding workers comp. Taco truck payment is

outstanding. The revenue we collected from certain vendors may be subject to tax. Need to check
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with the tax person, may be unrelated business income.

Policy and Procedures: Phil Connolly and Steve Walker to look at and review. We have policies in
place, but no documentation.

Pie chart at the delegates meeting to show delegation. Need a process that is easier to return ref fees

through Arbiter. Need to be more proactive. See if Arbiter can re-code each team's codes so reports

can be generated for refunds automatically.

Steve to work with the Boys and Girls Director on a program so clubs can get refunds easily. Email

needs to go out ASAP to clubs.

3. Avery Blake- Safety: 2 options. Philips Electronics and Cardiac Science for bulk order. Survey
clubs and see how many need AED's. CA state law requires CPR certification for AED's and must
renew annually.
We should advocate not mandate.

4. Alex Pouteau, Boys Game: Boys 2013 season calendar recommendations (attached)

Motion was made by Alex Pouteau to accept the boys 2013 calendar recommendations with the

exception on playing on Mother's Day which is TBD.
2nd: Phil Connolly
Unanimously approved

Boys Breakouts (attached), approved items:
*Keep 13C division
*Allow inter-division play for A, B, and C's but out of division games do not count for or against a

team's RPI or ranking for end of season playoffs or tournaments.
*Establish a U9 season end festival.

Seeding: Don will ask for other variations to the current seeding system.

Team registration for both boys and girls teams will close on December 9. Conferences will be

established no later than December 12. Schedulers meeting can start on December 13.

Game schedules are due on January 25,2013.
Motion to adjourn the meeting: Alex Pouteau
2"d: Ben Sparks
Unanimously approved.
Adjournment: 9:28 p.m.

Jin Peavey

---*-\
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NCJLA
Balance Sheet
As of May 31,2012

Total
ASSETS

Current Assets

Bank Accounts
Ghecking

Savings

Savings & CDs

Total Bank Accounts

Total Gurrent Assets

Fixed Assets

Office Equiptment

Total Fixed Assets

Other Assets

Asset Security Deposit

Assets Electronics (deleted)

Assets Field Equipment (deleted)

Total Other Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable

Accounts Payabb
Total Accounts Payable

Credit Cards

BofA Visa

Total Credit Cards

Other Current Liabilities

Gredit Gard-Do Not Use

Deferred Dues and Jamboree Revenue

Payroll Liabilities

Total Other Current Liabilities

Total Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Equity
30000 Opening Balance Equity {3}
32000 Retained Earnings

Net lncome

Total Equity

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUIW

125,519.82

199,468.61

51,859.39

376,847.82

376,817.82

3,854.34

3,854.34

500.00

0.00

0.00

381,202.16

0.00

3,916.63

3,916.63

0.00

I,542.50

271.96

9,211.16

13,13{.09

13,13{.09

0.00

171,650.34

't96,420.73

368,07{.07

Wednesday, Jun 13,2012 08:44:35 AM GMT-7 - Cash Basis

381,202.16



NCJLA
Profit & Loss

October 2011 -May 2012

Total

lncome

Gift Received

lnterest lnc
Misc.

Referee Fees & Assessments

Registrations

Tournaments & Jamborees Receipt

Vendor Fee

Total lncome

Gross Profrt

Expenses

Awards

Background Screening

Bank Charge

Clothing

Contractor Expenses

Convention (USL)

Equipment

Field Rental & YE Events Costs

Food & Beverage

Gifts Given

lnsurance

Meals & Entertainment

ilember Meeting Costs (Delegates & Workshop illtg)

Merchant Account Fee

Mileage & Toll Reimbursement

Misc

Office Supplies

Payroll Expenses

Phones

Postage

Printing
Profussional Fees

Referee Expenses

Rental

Scholarships
ScorePads

Subscriptions
Tax

Telephone Conterences

Webmaster Fees

Total Expenses

Net Operating lncome

Net lncome

10,000.00

207.27

30.00

323,649.32

1 55,305.00

2,719.A4

9,31 1.50

501,222.93

501,222.93

1,953.88

1,454.96

172.73

1 ,341.00

I 10.00

3,102.18

445.O2

33,476.57

't,238.94

74.OO

2,351.27

1,373.71

2,000.00

2,949.00

4,O44.37

2.33

999.99

54,418.31

2,737.46

470,O4

25.40

4,479.26

1 52,1 03.00

409.84

10,752.OO

3,229.47

1,641.24

20.00

1,805.40

15,620.83

304802.20

196,420.73

Wednesday, Jun 1 3, 201 2 09:49:38 AM GMT-7 - Cash Basis

195,420.73



Operational Budget vs. Actual

lncome

lnterest lnc

Registrations

Referee Fees

Event Revenue

Gifts

Other

Equipment Rental

Expenses

Payroll Expenses

Professional Fees/Contract Services, League Duty

Referee Expenses

Stipends

Staff Travel - USLAX Gonvention & Mileage/Tolls

Scholarships

Phones/Telephone Conference

Member lleeting Costs & Food/Beverages

Scorepads

lledals

System Fees (League Athletics)

PcArcoaches Traning/ Subscriptions/ Background

Equipment

lnsurance

lrlisc (Office supplies, clothing, etc)

Bank charges & Merchant fees

Equipment (Capital Expenditures)

YE Event and Field Rental

CEP clinic underwriting (possibility)

Delta

2011 Actual - Actual throuoh
Estimated 2011 Budqet z0lzBudqet 513112012

47 z,BB7 450 207

154,100 153,556 161,805 155,305

323,649

12,031

10,000

30

515

{55,062

81,733

26,975

I1,000

9,309

0

6,196

7,792

3,384

1,466

2,450

2,128

2,808

903

2,845

4,992

3,0€

167,O25

850

t57.293

5SS

162,755

82,000

30,359

12,125

8,763

0

6,196

8,182

3,384

2,000

2,450

2,235

1,653

1,547

2,800

5,242

2,710

2,000

173,W

5$1,A13

54,418

20,210

152,103

0

7,147

't0,752

4,843

4,613

3,230

1,954

0

3,096

45
2,351

2,933

3,122

33,477

410

3{14,803

77,OOO

30,345

10,500

11,243

0

8,853

7,179

2,897

2,719

2,500

4,063

2,838

1,504

5,798

0

t67'lg1g



Boys 2013 season calendar recommendations

Start Date weekend: Feh 22-24

13 weeks to complete the season before Memorial Day weekend

No end-of-season play on Mother's Day (May 12'h) ...this means we will have to run a
second site on either May 11, 18 or 19. Will require additional logistical support.

20 Game Dates (pulling out Spring break, Mothefs Day and Easter) to fit 10-14 games
(10 minimum)

End of season:

For 77's, 73's and 75's

May 415 end of season for A's and C's

May 11tn - End of season for B's

C's festival and 118 flighted tournament

A quarter finals @ high seed

May 18 & 19th - A's semi-finals (18th);

A's finals (19th)

B's flighted tournament (13's and 15's)

For High School

April2T-28 for boys HS

May 4-5 Quarter finals @ higher seed

May 11-12 Semi-finals @ higher seed

May 18-19 HS finals @ Tl



Roy's Rreakouts-

Competitive Level Recommendations:
o Eliminate 15C division- there are only 10 15C teams and because of their

numbers the distance they probably travel as much as the As. To minimize
the travel it is probably best to bring them into B's. This will also make
scheduling easier for this age group and get them ready for HS competitive
play.

r Keep U13C division- more team density.
o Allow inter-division play for A, B, and C's but out of division games do not

count for or against a team's RPI or ranking for flighted tournaments.
r Registration deadline- Maintain end of November registration deadline.

Gives time to get conferences set and get scheduling done before the
holidays. Keep primary scheduling meetings in December.

o Establish a U9 season end festival.

Officials related Recommendation:
r 3 man crews for ALL boy's varsity games.

. Work with NCRLA to establish guidelines for officials working games

involving their own clubs.

General Breakouts-

Coach Certification Process Recommendation:
. Add a short NCJLA coaches quiz to make sure that coaches know and

understand not just the US Lacrosse rules but the NC|LA specific rules.
o PCA is one and done unless the a coach is ejected from a game in which case

they must show they have completed a PCA course before being allowed to
return to coach.

o Coach certification RENEWAL only requires proof of renewed US Lacrosse

membership and a new cleared background check (where applicableJ.
. Work with NCRLA and NCWLUA to assure officials check each coach's NCf LA

certified coaches' card and ask the coach to leave the sideline if they do not
have it or a copy (paper copy or on their phone).

Team Registration and Roster related:
. Need to determine the penalty to clubs for dropping a team after registration

has closed. process either monetary or put the club on probation
o Eliminate step down refund for teams pulling out. No penalty to pull

a team before registration closes. Total loss of registration fee if a
team is pulled after registration closes. Additional fine and/or other
conditions ITBD) if a team is pulled after scheduling is complete fsuch
as $200 and club cannot register a team at this level the next season)

r Require U9 rosters- will help with game confirming and scheduling



Player Eligibility:
. 9s graders who are U15 age eligible can play on the U15 teams without a

waiver regardless of whether that 9th grader could play on a local CIF or Club
HS team.

o For B & C level teams a player cannot play down from a higher level to a
lower level for end of season activities. Only players on the original roster
can participate in end of year activities unless a player is moving up a
competitive level. In other words, a player from an "A" team cannot play on
his club's "8" team just for the end of season activities. Players can be moved
down ONCE during the season, from "A" to "8" or "B" to "C" with notification
to the webmaster so the team's roster can be changed.

Safety:
o Educate, educate, and educate some more.
o No mandates for AEDs but establish pooled purchasing, financing and grant

mechanisms to support the expansion of units available.

Communications/Seasonal Logistics:
o No hard recommendations

Coach Training:
o Get some NCILA based programming for the NorCal coaches convention.
o Explore division level practice clinics for coaches in various locales.

Girl's Breakouts-

Schedule:
o Move to decentralize scheduling.
r Girls team registration to close at the end of November [same as the boys).

The majority of game scheduling would transpire in December at local
scheduling meetings [same as the boys).

o Allow for interdivision play, but make it absolutely clear that any
interdivision games do not count towards rankings for end of year
tournament.

Events:
o TBD

Rules:
. 3 Pass Rule- Remove three pass rule for U13Bs. Keep for U9 and U11

divisions only
o U11 Indirect Shot- change to a direct shot for this age group, will align us

with US Lacrosse rules.



. Mercy Rule- move to 5 goals for U13 to U15s IUS Lacrosse suggests 4 goals at
all age levelsJ, keep 4 goals for U9s & U11s.

. Game Length- U15 to change from 20" to 25" halves (game length within US

Lacrosse rules).

Umpires:
. Pull umpire training in the North Bay to help encourage umpires in these

areas.
o Mandate clubs in certain areas to send umpires fNeed specifics)



Boys'A and HS JV teams seeding orocess recommendation for 2013

For A's and JV continue with RPI seeding process (attached).

Boys HS varsity seeding process alternative (aftached) to the RPI process last year on hold until
commenis are received from HS coaches.



NCJLA High School & A Division Playoff Seeding
Process
For the NCJLA 2013 Playoffs, the NCJLA will use the same Ratings Percentage lndex (RPl)

as was used in 2011 and 2012. The NCJLA uses the RPI so we come out with a hard number
to rank teams by. The RPI is a quantity used to rank sports teams based upon a team's wins
and losses and its strength of schedule. This system has been in use since 1981 to aid in the
selecting and seeding of teams

Because the RPI is so significant to the seeding, it is crucial that the formula yield fair and
predictable results. The NCJLA will use an RPI that considers the following criteria: (1)

the team's winning percentage, (2) the team's strength of schedule based on the winning
percentages of the team's opponents, and (3) the team's strength of schedule based on the
winning percentages of opponents once-removed: teams played by the team's opponents.

To rank a team based upon these criteria, the RPI gives different weights to the three criteria,

multiplying each criterion by a different percentage. The RPI assigns a weight of 50 percent for
the first criterion, 25 percent for the second, and 25 percent for the third, and then sums these
products.

As an example, consider a team with a winning percentage of 75o/o, an opponents' winning
percentage of 60%, and a winning percentage of 50% by opponents once-removed. Table 1

demonstrates how the RPI is calculated.

Automatic Qualifiers - The four conference winners will be awarded an automatic berth if they

have a .500 winning percentage or above. The four conference winners' seasonal performance

will be input into the RPI calculation above and seeded based on their RPI calculation.

Conference winners do not automatically receive the first four seeding spots.

0.75x0.5=0.375

0.60x0.25=0.135

0.50x0.25=0.125

Winning percentage of
opponents once removed

RPI = 0.375 + 0.{35 + 0.{25 = 0.635



NCJLA lnappropriate behavior response policv

The NCJLA strives to respond to serious claims of inappropriate behavior in a timely manner
and in some cases may take action against individual(s) including penalties as severe as a
suspension from a game to expulsion from the league.

The claims of inappropriate behavior in this policy are independent of an ejection of a player,
coach or fan by an official during a lacrosse game. The consequences for an ejection by an
official are already covered in Section 15, Code of Conduct in the NCLJA operations quide.

Process

Any complaint regarding the inappropriate behavior of a coach, player or fan should be sent in
writing to the NCJLA within 48 hours of the event, using a Sportsmanship lncident Report form.

The complaint should be read and acknowledged by the NCJLA recipient ideally within 24
hours.

Depending on the nature of the complaint, the appropriate NCJLA director or commissioner may
ask for further clarification from the filer of the complaint and possibly others even before asking
or bringing the complaint to the attention of the "accused" individual. lf deemed necessary and
appropriate the NCJLA may search for additionalwitnesses and request them to submit reports.

lf the director and commissioner deem that an action against the accused individual is
warranted, the "accused" individual and club president will be informed both by phone and in an
email of the report and pending decision. The "accused" individualwill be given an opportunity
to respond in writing along with other parties that have first-hand experience with the incident.

After a response is received from the individual and other involved parties, the director or
commissioner will evaluate the responses and glgy choose lo go back to the original filer and
others to see if they still adhere to their original position/views. After the director and
commissioner feel they have all of the facts and relevant information they would make a
judgment regarding the action(s) to be taken and inform the individual, the club's president and
the original filer of the complaint.

The individual via their club president may appealthe action to the NCJLA board.

Shortly upon receipt of a majority of the board's votes to uphold, reject or modify the appeal, the
accused individual, the club president, the original filer of the complaint and the NCJLA staff
involved with the issue will be informed by the President of the NCJLA. The decision by the
NCJLA board is final.


